
Americans Received High¬
est Commendation from

British and French.
^ ..

/ir-tmif rnglneering work wa# the

cm,W that drew the members of the

Washington Chapter of American As¬
sociation of Engineer* to a meeting
beld' last night at the WiUard Hotei.
Approximately 200 members of the

association, some in khaki and others
' * n*"*!v-»couired "mufti." heard for
the first time what the soldier engl-
r . towards successfully con¬
ducting the war.

;^The American engineer received
the "highest commendation from both

.firllULh and French scientific engi-
e-re-^ntative C. C, Carlln.

. V .rp i. said, who spok#» on ' The
A;. rtan Army in France." "The

^ conceded that the American
had during the war con-

enzineerinf problems that had
¦s iffled the French."

eeentatlve Carlln also spoke on

J| ...d work of the American
p nf (he battlefields he
ally visited and the ovation
President Wilson was receiving

_ he foreign nations.
I lining the work of the Research
Ittn. Engineering Department.
P). T. Henderson. U. 8. Army.

^J|rge of that branch, spoke of
[final work the American engi-

^^Bas been doing in the War De-
¦ «it laboratory in order that the

an army might be the most
H flcally protected of all armies,
t* of technical training aban-
| their factories," MaJ. Hender-
F -d. "in order to take part in
it work. They left their fac-
and Industries, accepting minor
position in order to take a
the problems we faced." Among^H^^^Bpartments achieving xceptional
MaJ. Henderson spoke of the

<21vflons where searchlights were im¬
proved. sound ranging made more ac-
«''«rate. pile driving made scientific and
photographic chemicals developedalon& lines of economy and efficiency.

ItaJ. Henderson also spoke of a new-
iTrinvented moving picture camera
wfcieh he believes will prove many
times more efficient than the types
now employed in making commercial
filte*.

UNEMPLOYMENTAREA
STEADILY INCREASING
l .

Government Expects Crisis to Be
Reached in Next Thiry Days.
"he area of unemployment is in¬

creasing and ft Is probable that the
danger point will be reached within
thirty days." said a telegram sent
<mt yesterday to State Councils of
Defense by the National Council of
Defense. The State councils are ap¬
pealed to by Secretry of Labor Wil-

|§ through the National Council,
p <IUnd every effort toward findingIf "f "JFeating necessary employment

4ft the transition period." They
%«fcso asked to give every aid to

S. Employment Service and
to t-i bureaus for returning soldiers.R^^Ktele8Tram said that the situation

common labor had materially
since the signing of the ar-
and instead of there being

Itage of labor .there Is now un-
ment in several Stateja extead-
a belt from Connecticut to

Nota. The area is Extending|-ard. the message added.

jwship Supper"
To Be Held by Y.M.C.A.
^¦Hlowship supper" to which allV^rs are invited will be held this

at 6 o'clock in the assembly
I at the Y. M. C. A.

A t*Mr, o'clock this evening the new-
male quartet, made up

from the Bureau of Stand-
rill rehearse. This quartet.
|d by Edward M. L4ttle. will

tour ctmps and churches in this vi¬
cinity under Y. M. C. A. auspices.

Doctors Say Calotabs
Are Best for Golds

According to the world's greatest
physicians and medical experts,
calomel is the best and only de¬
pendable remedy for breaking up a
cold overnight or cutting short an
attack of sore throat, deep-Heated
cough or relieving la grippe. Now
that science has robbed calomel of
all Its nausea and dangerous ef¬
fects. the new kind of calomel tab¬
let called "Calotabs" is even more
popular than the old style.
One Calotab on the tongue at bed

time with a swallow of water.
that's all. No salts, no nausea nor
the slightest Interference with your
diet, work or pleasures. Next morn¬
ing your cold has vanished and
your whole system feels purifled and
refreshed. Calotabs are sold only
in original sealed packages, price
thirty-five cents. Your druggist
recommends and guarantees Calo¬
tabs and will refund the price if
you "are not delighted with them..
Adv.

|YOUR

Can you think of anything more
essential than good vision to
itart the new year?

"It's always morning and there
is always sunlight somewhere in
the world" to those whose eye-
ilght is good.
Our optometrist has had 15

years' practice.

Quality Optical Co.,
438 Ninth Street N. W.

Capital and Surplus. $2,000,000

THE steady increase in
the number of our de¬

positors affords as much
gratification, for it is concrete
evidence of the fact that OUR
SERVICE SATISFIES,
f We invite you to become a
depositor and enjoy the bank¬
ing advantages at the disposal
of our 38,000 and more cus¬
tomers.
C7S*m« lUte at Interest Paid on both
lar*w and ¦nail accounts.

National Savings &
Trust Company

Car. 15th aad N. Y. Art.
mty-Segoad Yaar

ATTACK ON WILSON
AND LEAGUE PLANS
STARTEDBY FRENCH
OONXMUKD rmOH paoe on,

voted on many questions and her real
Purposes never be accomplished.
It becomes Increasingly apparent

that unless the American Commis¬
sion frankly and publicly states Its

U>®, "UCCB" of lh* League
or Nations plan and all other Amer¬
ican Ideals In connection with world
pe«ce will be seriously endangered.
Secretary of state Lansing admit-

ted today that the open covenant

«
Is not being carried out

Mr. Lansing said secrecy was nec-
H"*«' Plens are known.

But the European mind regards the
American abandonment of the claim
that open covenants will be entered
into openly as Indicating a sudden
and sinister shift of purpose on the
pert of America.

Asti-Wllsoa Prsfsgssla
Reactionary elements in Paris car¬

ry on a quiet propaganda, verbally,
against President Wilson, trying to
discredit him and the league of na¬
tions plan. They are using hostile
expressions uttered In the United
States Senate to support their con-
tentions that Mr. Wilson does not i
represent American opinion.

It is Improbable that this propa-
ganda will accomplish substantial re- I
suits because the body of opinion lo
Great Britain, France and Italy favors
an ending of all war, welcoming any
concrete means toward accomplish-
lng this.
The principles of a league of nation,

probably will be established even be- I
fore the peace terms are actually

i
°r

-
*«reed uP°n. since the

principles of the settlement are great¬
ly affected by conditions which must

lea'ue*r"y obt*ln under the proposed

It is Impossible first to make a peace

Jurti. h*
Vl0lat,M the Pr,nclP'M of !

.
humanity and then to at-

tempt to nail It down with a league I
of nations. I feel very sure that the
controlling authorities of Great Brit-

ih
He Unite<l SUt" entertain

of^s£h?IS" r'*ardln* 'he necessity
of establishing: a league first.

Pa.led Ake.t Iade.altles.

Perplexing problems arise as to how
Germany and Austria will be able to

proposed m »?mOUnt 0f lnd'">nlties
proposed In the acqpunts Drenarnrf

a"lMtrattlv^0f7thh<! lnvad«1 nations.
ot the ®arreptitlous cam-

Mn nfl,PrMldent Wilson on the

ihilh rT. ! elements In Paris to
which United States Senator Owen
fers in his dispatch Se£~ d,P"in ,hi-

Principal organ of pSmcal ^

rV
W,"°n U

thIh7mitr,5rU~" the Personnel of

State
«"JnstCOS^l4"ta^ of

UnueS Pm°*' frlend " ** Crt con-

5??^~'-explained r V°n *""" " "<*

Father-la-law .f German.

tifl^'b7.^fng',hatT'ntment " 1U"

Republican element. but^he^U^'pub^'
i'ffT^L^do^e^ partlclpa*j
;uu££i^r°n-r:i.-jf. »° represent the United
,77*. "hould be the father-in-law I

a German officer."
'* Btated in American circles tha.

Mr" tS1: Ur°atf»r. vvnites daughter was marrieV
here In Paris while her "tW^£2
Ambassador to France, long ^e*"
The classification of Gen Rli..-

thene'pre'fllxnColft a..Teu.ton,c »»Pect Dy

hardly J2 deplorable" ta cons,<*«*

,ne'ther of 'he above dele-

fhelr nS" 1° answer such attacks,
" cau«es surprise In

- .a'ntaC ^.rC'ea- Where .re re
'* he'"* practiced concerning

r rench domestic affairs.

SOLDIERS CAPTURE 2
OF OUTLAW BAND

Charged with Slaying Deputy U.
S. Marshall Dixon.

Blairsville, Ga., Jan. 13..Frank and
Felix Crawley, two of the band
charged with participating in the
slaying of Deputy United States Mar¬
shal B. F. Dixon, were taken into cus¬
tody today by the military expedition
from Camp Gordon, which surrounded-
the Crawley home, seven miles from 1
this place, after a hard march from
here over the mountain roads.
The two men ofTered no resistance

when the soldiers appeared before the
Crawley home.
Rose Crawley was also found in the

house and closely questioned. She de¬
clared .that neither George Crawley,
Decatur Crawley, nor Blaine Stuart
had been there for several days. She
also said she did not know who fired
the shot that killed Dixon.

SCRIBE WILL TESTIFY
IN PROPAGANDA PROBE
Maj. Dickenson Expected to Ex¬

plain His Alleged Boasts.
Major Dickenson. a Washington

newspaper man. will take the wit¬
ness stand today at the resumption of
the hearings of the Senate Judiciarysub-commitete investigating German
propaganda in this country.
His name appeared earlier in the jhearing in the testimony of CaptainLester, of the Military IntelligenceService. He was quoted as havingboasted that he "held a key to the

back door of the White House."
Senator Overman, chairman of the

sub-committee, announced yesterdaythat he hoped to complete the hear-
in gs within a fortnight.

~~.......

Sons of Veterans Elect'
And Install Officers

The following officers were elected
and installed by Lincoln Camp. Sons!
of Veterans. I*. S. A., at their hall in.
Perpetual Building Eleventh and E
streets northwest, last night: Com¬
mander. Frank G. Butts; senior vice
commander, Roy L. Whitcomb; Juniorvice commander. Druid H. Evans;
camp council, Edward K. De Puy,D. H. Evans and F. T. F. Johnson\treasurer. Everett F. Warner; secre¬
tary, Ambrose L. Grindley; guide. Vic¬
tor L. Garrlgus; color bearer, I. S.
Taylor; patriotic instructor, E. K.
De Puy; chaplain, F. T. F. Johnson;
representative to G. A. R. relief com¬
mittee, I. S. Taylor; representative to
Soldiers and Sailors Temporary Home,Roy L. Whitcomb.

C«l4a Caaa* Grip aad Inflaenui.
LAXATIV* BROMO QUININE Ttbkta r*.

Th«* is only one Bromo
Quiniw. K. W. UUOVK'S lifnatut* oo U>«
UCX. JQc.Adi

Unified Action Expected to
Be Result of Reveral

Meetings.
War on the sU-««nt fare pro¬

posal w&s begun by three citizens'
associations last night. i
Men prominent in business and

civio affairs declared that no truce
would be granted to the companies,
following the issuance of inter¬
company transfers.
A statement published yesterday

intimated that the six-cent faj-e
possibly would follow the estab-i
ltsnment of the universal transfer
system.
No definite measures were planned

at the meeting of the Congress
Heights Improvement Association at
the Daptist Portable Building. Con¬
gress Heights, last night, although
adverse discussion as to the six-cent
fare showed the feeling of several,
members.
Suggestion to secure united action

of the citisens' association was
made following a meeting of the
PLney Branch Citisens' Association,ir? Iowa Avenue Methodist Church,
last night. Anti-six-cent fare forces
also delivered several blows at the
proposal from the floor, but it was
decided to await definite action as
to the request by the companies.
The Northeast Citizens' Association,

at a meeting in the Northeast Temple,Twelfth and H streets northeast,
went on record as favoring more
equitable pay for public school teach¬
ers and for a more efficient method ot'
garbage collection and disposal.
An order regarding the issuance ot!

intercompany transfers at twelve]points in the city at least i« ex-1
pected from the Utilities Commission
.today.

830 DEVIL DOGS
GET FURLOUGHS

Many Veterans of Chateau
Thierry Will See Sights

of Capital.
Tested warriors of seven battles,

the 830 wounded Marines recently re¬
turned from France, will pass throughWashington today en route to their
homes on thirty-day furloughs grant¬
ed by Brig. Gen. John T. Myers, com¬
mandant of the Marine camp at
Quantico,
Many of these men, it was said yes¬

terday, will visit the public buildings
and historic center of Washington be¬
fore leaving this section of the coun-
try.
These famous veterans formed the

stalwart Fifth and Sixth Divisions,
lauded for stopping the Hun at
Chateau Thiery. They arrived at
Quantico last week, each man having
been wounded or gassed.
It is believed they will form one di¬

vision in the "welcome-home" parade
that is planned for President Wilson
and returned District men on Febru¬
ary 18. While no formal invitation
h«r been extended them, vet it is be¬
lieved arrangements will be made
whereby they will have a prominent
place in the public demonstration.

"GET-TOGETHER" CLUB
FORMED AT WAR RISK

To Establish Club Rooms for Those
Away from Home.

Members of the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance have organized a
"get-together" society for the em¬
ployes of the bureau who are away
from home.

It is the hope of the organization
to establish in the near future,
either a club house or club rooms,
where members may go to rest, read
or dance.

Officers of the organization are
E. C. Brown, superintendent allot¬
ment and allowance division, presi¬
dent; Harrie White, first vice presi¬
dent; Sarah Clark, second vice presi¬
dent; Dorothy Lanis, third vice
president; Mrs. Marie Downey-Wer¬
ner, social secretary; Harry Taylor,
recording secretary; A. B. Onwake,
treasurer; directors: Elizabeth Bell,
S. W. Lacy, Douise Proctor, Anna
Stark. W. J. Donahue.

Y.M.C.A. WILL URGE ALL
TO KEEP UP INSURANCE
Secretaries at Request of War Risk

Bureau Will Co-operate with
Government.

Y. M. C. A. secretaries in the Wash¬
ington district, at the request of the
War Bisk Insurance Bureau, will
co-operate with the government in
urging alt soldiers who are about to
re-enter civil life to keep up their
military Insurance.
Charles N. Bamsey instructed the

secretaries about the details of trans¬
ferring this military insurance to
peace-time insurance, and placed in
the hands of the secretaries literature
on the subject to be distributed amongthe soldiers.
The secretaries met yesterday for a

conference. They were addressed byProf. Elwood c. Perisho, of the State
College of Agriculture, of South Da¬
kota. who is going to France to aid
In educational courses.

3 TRANSPORTS DUE
IN WEEK WITH TROOPS

Rochambeau, Lapland and Pretic
Will Arrive in New York.

The transport Bochambau, Bor-deaux for New York, is due January20, with the following troops:Three hundred and three men and7 officers of the 337th field artillery(88th division); 533 men and 19 of¬ficers of the 339th field artillery(88th division); 20 casual officers.
Transport Lapland. Brest for New

York, is due with 114th trench mor¬
tar battery (39th division), to be
demobilized at Camp Beauregard,about 150 Bick and wounded, and
about 50 casuals, in addition to the
following casual companies: * (de¬
mobilization camp given in paren¬
thesis).
Two Hundred and Eleventh, 212th,213th, all colored (Camp Dix); 214th

(Camp Upton); 215th, 216th, and an¬
other, the number of which is mis¬
sing (Camp Meade); 417th (CampGordon).
Transport Pretic, Brest for New

York, due January 20. with the 42d
regiment coast artillery, group of
casuals, and about 275 sick and
wounded.

VOTERS WILL DECIDE !
FATE OF RAILROADS AT
ELECTION NEXT YEAR

.. *

CONTINUED FRO14 PAOK ONH
of Are year* following the pro¬
claiming of peace, and with the field
part of the work of valulirg
these railroads practically com¬
pleted within the next three or four
years, as the director of valuation
assured the Interstate Commerce
Commission only a few weeks ago
was easily possible, the cost of
operation can be closely approxi¬
mated. >

"Then for the first time, provided
Congress extends the period of Fed¬
eral control, it will be possible to fix
rates that are reasonable and Just
from the standpoint of the consumer
as well as of the shipper and the
carrier. But I repeat that to attain
justice and equity in th© shape of
rates for the consumer under pri-
vate ownership or control is prac¬
tically impossible.

Cause of Congestion.
"We read of and see much of the

concentration of our population in
big centers, of the consequent evils
thereof; poorly paid and badly housed
labor congested tenement districts
and children growing up under un¬
favorable conditions; the increase ot
the criminal class, giris on the
streets, and I submit that our long-
existing improper plan of fixing
freight rates is more responsible for
these unholy and uneconomic segre¬
gations of humanity than any other
one cause.
"Our commercial development has

been dictated by the railroads, com¬
munities or industries have developed
or failed to develop as the officials
of our great transportation system
have decreed, and the effect of exer¬
cise of the rate-making power, at
least so far as absorbing enormous
terminal costs in the line-haul rate
is concerned, has been and is taxa¬
tion of small towns and rural com¬
munities without representation.

Plead* for Unification.
"I protest that this committee and

the -Congress must make certain that
the final solution of the transportation
problem, so far as legislation is con¬
cerned. shall guarantee that degree
of unification of all our railroads,
large and small, which will make pos¬
sible the installation of a nation-wide
structure based upon a terminal-plus-
straight-mileage charge. Without such
a uniform arrangement no equitable
development of our agricultural and
mineral resources, our community life
and our small *aaports can be ac¬

complished.
"As a business proposition, the

rail carriers of the United States
practically do not admit the right of
steamboat* on inland waterways or

steamships engaged in coastwise traf¬
fic except in rare instances where they
are Integral parts of given systems, to
exist." Mr. Woolly continued. "The
practice of reducing rail freight rates
to points located on rivers and other
waterways below the level of rates
maintained to inland points, in order
to meet and if possible destroy water
competition, is long established.
"I submit that if we have a unified

system of railroads, operating solely
in the Interest of the public, with due
compensation for the capital invested
therein provided for. competition be¬
tween water and rail carriers can be
definitely eliminated.it can be elimi¬
nated in no other way.

Solved by President.
"It was the choking of certain

terminals during the war that awak¬
ened the American people to the fact
that their more than 250.000 miles of
railroads did not constitute an offl-
cient transportation system." contin-
ued the commissioner.
"There was a so-called Railroad

War Board or committee.the'flfth of
its kind.here at Washington, and a|
committee of traffic experts at Pitts-,
burgh, but in the final pinch thej
magic touch of governmental author¬
ity in the person of a single directing
head, representing the President, was

required to solve the problem.
"I submit that this wonderful ac-1

compllshment at one of the most criti¬
cal periods of the war with the Teu-
tonic powers is splendid proof of the;
efficiency attainable under Federal;
control. It is worth all that it has
cost and more, and in my humble
opinion the 1196,000,000 deficit, or what-
ever the amount, should be treated as.

a war cost and defrayed out of the
United States Treasury."

HOWARD PARK FOLK
WANT IMPROVEMENTS
Several Washington improvement*

advocated at a meeting held last night
by the Howard Park Colored Cttlsenr
Association in the Church of Our Re¬
deemer, on Eighth street, near Barry
place. Chief among these was the jrequest to the Commissioners that an
alley between Florida avenue and T
streets and Third and Fourth streets
be ordered opened.
A resolution was also passed indors-

ijig the opening of W street from
Georgia avenue to Florida avenue, and
also the opening of Third street from
Oakdale to the pumping house in that
district.
The association last night approved

of the erection of a comfort station on
Florida avenue, between the radius of
Georgia avenue and Vermont street
As a unit the society indorsed

woman suffrage and increased pay for
the teachers of the District.

BIRTHS REPORTED.
WHIT*

Albert O. and Drlla Weimar, girl
Walter E. and Catherine A. Thompson, girL
Phillip and Florence Siggsrs, girl.
James and Marie Powell, boy.
Edward F. and Virgie Poore, girl.
Louis E. and Mabel Parker, boy.
Isidor J. and Lillian G. Naw. boy.
Charles L. and Mabel E. Nash, boy.
Henri Lee and Anna Mohle, boy.
James W. and May A. Mlnifle. girl.
Norman E. and Mary E. Miller, boy.
Charles and Margaret Craig, girl.
Andreus and Strannly ColineuS, boy.
John J. and Lenora Buckly, girl.
William B. and 8hirley C. Brookes, boy.
Asa E. and Buth E. Brad*haw, girl.
Himay F and Helen G. Bombord, girl.

COLOBED.
Frederick B, and Irene A. Turner, boys (twins).
William E. and Mary E. Thompson, boy.
Walker and Rebecca R. Rose, girl.
Mark A. and Edith N. Moore, girl.
Ernest and Helen C. Frederick, girl.

DEATH RECORD.
WHITE.

Helen T. Lenthier. 19 years. GarflekJ Hospital,
feessie Price. 18, Florence Crittentoo Home.
Ja*. R. Powell. 28. Proridence Hospital.
Thoma* Eliot, 3, Children Hospital.
Nancy J. Wilson. 81. 433 lTth at. m.
Thos. H. Boone, 10, 124 Monroe at. ne.
Elmer Dellinger, 33, 444 M st. nw.
Peter Jacobs, 41, St. Elisabeth's Hospital
John G. SteTens 28. St. Elizabeth Hospital.
William H. Campbell, 50. 1306 10th st. nw.
Augusta Gerstenberj, ffi, i«36 7th at. nw.
Cbas. E. W«t. 61, 1432 Clifton St. nw.
Goldie A. Wilson. 3>, 511 F ne.
Dwight T. Wheaton. 38. Natal Hospital.
William H. Rogers, «0. 6® 7th st sw.
Lillian Herrell. 36, 1070 Jefferson st.
Edwsrd T. McMerhany. Tl, 2119 1st st. nw.
Harry D. Ruddiman. 42, 9th st. nw.
Irene R. Lanoir, 52, 1237 8th st. nw.
James R. Sands, 4 mos., 1361 F st ne.

COLORED.
Mildred Brown, 55, 461 N st. nw.
Joseph Harris, 31, 449 P st. nw.
Catherine Harris, 31, 440 P st, nw.
Alexander Hawkins, 51, 2218 12th st. nw.
Sarah Shands. 58, 411 2nd st. sw.
Onner Knight, 33, 229 Broad Alley sw.
William C. Payne. 48, St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Fannie rtcarboro, 16. 528 Y st. nw.
John W. Barnstt. 48. 318 Willow Tree ct. sw
Clarence Carter, 31. Wash. Asylum Hospital.
Virginia Carter. 10 mca., 1382 C at. se.

HOUSE PACKED
AT PIRATE SHOW

Crowd Enthusiastic Over
First Presentation of
Community Opera.

Washington enthusiastically rece
1U first community opera l»»t

.
¦

when "The Pirate, of P*n"""n ,uGilbert and Sullivan. *".*!.' _ otfirst presentation In theauditori
the Central High School by thelcud
munlty Opera of Washington- v.

^This evening the same °PV*be repeated, and U last nlfh
tertalnment may be taken a* »
terlon the "standing-room-only
will be put out early.
Those in the cast of the <jper*

elude Vivian Matson. HarUn
ca\-dall, Martin Richardson. Bd'wln

low. Ambrose A. Durkln. Oladys P
Kllsabeth Melninger. Clara 'K> «
Prlscllla Slaughter and Richie »»
T^ean.

Those In Ctit
Others who are in the cast or who

participated In the production
Orchestra.-O E. Alden 8 Amato.

T. B. Amiss. E. J. Aronoff. H. C_ Bis*
M. Bliss. A. U Bodwell, Q ®- ^rear
J A. Breariy. C. J. Bresaler. A. Call. "
Chrlstlanl, F., Cohn, W. '2: HE. Dleffenderfer. F. M. Kd»on'

.Featherstone. A. Flnckel. P. flnckel.
U Frederick. W, U alllesple.A. Qol
den, R. Oreenburg, R. B. ".

,,Grove. F. H.uf, R. "ellbach H.
Jacobs. W. H. Jenner. T. K"-Ti.^;h rD. I.lndsay. W. I. 8.
E. Mattheoslan. M. Menael. O. V. Mlt
chell. R C. Stearns, B. U Taylo
E. Thomas, R. Vandeveer B Wag
ner. G. M. Walker. U Whltlker, E.
YBallet - The Misses Kathryn Allen
Frances Corey, L.ucy
Hughes. Nan Kane. Mamie Klopfer.
Camllle l.lttle. J»rese 1-Aitttch. Nina
l.ynch. Amy Potter, Clara RienmuUi.
Isabelle Robins. Marjorle Robins.

ChorM Girl*.
Chorus: Misses Myrtle Blakley.

Jcorglna Blakley. 8. C. Brown. Fan¬
nie Buck. Mriry Btigbec, F. Bleseck^rAnne Campbell. Clara Caske>,>oU
Castell, Anna Clarke, C. E. Christianl,
Alice Cone. U Cooper. Frances Corey.
Anna Coulson. F. Coulaon. Margaret
Coulson. Gertrude Dalton. Dorothy
Dunn, Lucy Fearls, 8. H. Gardner.
Elsie Green. Florence Hanford. fcu-
genla Hopkins. H. C. Howard, leather
Hughes, Marie Kelley, Juanlta Kes-
helmer. C. W. Keyes. Mamie Klopfer.
Nina L,ynch. Alice Marlow, Brownie
Martin. B. Mlnick. Maude McAneny,
M. N. Murphy, Amy Potter, R. «.
Plerson. Willie Pope. Clara Rein-
muth. Isabel Robins. Marjory Robins.
B Robinson, Marlon Seale. NancySttUwell. Zela Stberl. Margaret Stone,
fiouvert TashJIen, Elsie UUman.

Pirate*.
Pirates and policemen: Messrs.

Chas. Anderson. J. G. Bell. M. M.
Blackstone. C. W. Brldwell. Chas
Behrens. C. B. Clancy. H. B. Clem¬
ent R w. Clothier. S H. Cooper. B.
C. Crulckshank. Carter Daly. Everett
Davia, Victor Dodge. J. Downle. Dr.
C P Fraley. W. C. Fielder, John
Gallagher, J. O. Gunning. Alvin
Holxechuh, C. B. Keller. Chas. Keves.Edwin Ludwig, William Mayo. Wil¬
liam Mitchell. Edwin Potter, Forbes
Quinn J. A. B. Riley. E. 8. Rich¬
ards. j. W. Sletsoma. Fred Shivers. J.
M. 8trickier, Arnold Swancara, H. C.
Tyson. Samuel Walton. K. R. Whit-
man.
Community Opera Staff: General

director, Edouard Albion; conduc¬tor, C. «. Chrlstla: .: assistant
conductors, G. H. Wilson, Ger-
Orauman; director of chorus. Peter
Dykema; dramatic director, Dennis
Connell; scenic designer. Waldemai
Dorffman; scenery painted by JerryFarnsworth, Walter Hayn, F. Watts;lighting by L«wis Barrington; stage
manager, John Lultlch: assistant
stage managers. Miner Stout. Cleon
Throckmorton, Tersis Valiant; prop¬
erty manager, Hal Farrell.

CZECHO-SLAVS STATE
THEIR PEACE PROGRAM
Opposed to Union of German Aus¬

tria with Germany.
Czecho-Slovakia will offer opposi¬

tion at the peace table to a union of
German Austria with Germany,Prague diplomatic advices reported.
The Czecho-Slovak program was de¬

clared also to include:
Permanent indivisibility of Bohemia

and Moravia,
Military preparedness against Teuton
aggression.
Entente stabilization movement in

Russia to protect Middle Europe from
Bolshevism.
Guidance of allies in settlement of

Bohemia's financial and monetary
problems.
Premier Kramarcz. the advices stat¬

ed, will consider it a blow at Czecho¬
slovakia if the proposed German
union is sanctioned, declaring that
a defensive alliance of the Prague
government with Jugo-SIavia and Ru¬
mania would be immediately neces¬
sary.

WOMEN FACING SLUMP
IN MORALE, SHE SAYS

Mrs. Clarke. Speaking Before Pen
Women. Tells of Responsibility.
Mrs. Ida Clyde Clarke, editorial

writer, spoke last night at a meeting
of the League of American Penwomen.
at their headquarters, 1623 H street
northwest, on the new responsibility
of women. Mrs. Clarke said: "We
are facing a grave danger, the danger
of a slump in our morale, and only
the continued effort of the women in
the wonderful work they have done
during the war will enable us to carry
on the great and difficult task of re¬
construction. Especially does this re¬
sponsibility of reaping the great good
that can come from this war rest
upon the writing women who can
reach so many thousands of other
woman throughout the nation."
Mrs. Clarke will soon leave for South

America on special work. The league
last night gave her a farewell recep¬
tion. Mrs. Isaac Pearson presided at
the meeting and introduced Mrs.
Clarke.

RITES FOR MRS. GERSTENBERG
Funeral to Be Held from Residence

Today.
Funeral services for Mrs. Augusta

Gerstenberg, wife of Ernest Ger-
stenberg. proprietor of the former
Gerstenberg's restaurant, 1343 E
street northwest will be held at the
home, 1935 Seventh street, at 2
o'clock, this afternoon.
Mrs. Gerstenberg died last Satur¬

day at her home as the result of a
paralytic stroke.

Tke Same Old Story.
London, Jan. 13..Leon Trotsky

has reintroduced into the Red ma¬
chine the old military laws which
the. former Czar abolished, accord¬
ing to dispatch received from
Petroffr&d today.
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TRADE BOARD INVITES
MEMBERS TO BANQUET
Membership Committee Will Give

Dinner February I.
All members of the Rn.P(i
rade haye been Invited to the sn

®"nlf15- February 1. Until thi.^r
bSird h.v k

. "nd dl"ct°r« of" the
nosrd have been invited.

InUMaf'nU-0' the comml"« '« to

!S newcomers to Washington!
tw

WOr of the board. believing'
their

man> °f th<'", wi" 'alte up
their permanent residence here.

C. J. Waters. Fred J. White and
George Plltt are in charge of ar-
rangements.
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CHURCH IN DRIVE |
TO GET $15,000

Fund Will Reduce Indebt¬
edness of Calvary

to $35,000.
An eight-day drive for $16,000 to

lower the amount of indebtedness
on the Calvary M. E. Church, Co¬
lumbia road near Fifteenth street,
will be started next Monday, under
the direction of EMwin "Williamson,
campaign manager.
"The indebtedness on the church

property is estimated at $84,040,
while the receipts from the usual
sources are estimated at $4,040.
according to a statement in a bul¬
letin issued yesterday.

'The $16,000 to be raised in the
drive will reduce the debt to $35,-
000, and thereby make an annual
savins of $760 or more in the in¬
terest chat g e."

J. Lt. Nuber, 1430 Newton street
northwest, hat* been appointed sec¬
retary, and Frank B. Walker. 1431
Newton street northwest, treasurer
or the campaign.

Fifteen teams, composed of mem¬
bers of the church, will compete in
the financial drive, each team being
supplied with pledge cards contain¬
ing the names of persons to be can-
vaased.
The team ccfctains are Mrs. Fred

W. Behrens, Charles B. Campbell.
Herman F. Cart, Seward T. Covert,
J. William DeGrange. Mrs. Benja-
min Goldsworthy. Mrs. Clark Grif-
fith. Paul F. Grove. Edward M
Hall. J. U L^everton. Mrs. C. McK.
Saltzma, W. H. Schumacker, Or¬
lando H. Smith. J. W. Thompson
and Kenneth C Vlpond.

RELIEF FOR MOTHERS.
Minor Normal Community Center

to Care for Children.
A community nursery will be

opened at Minor Normal Com-
munity Center next Fridsy after-
noon.
There busy colored mothers will

be relieved of the care of their
young children from noon until 4
o'clock, so that they .-nay have time
to shop, attend to necessary busi¬
ness or merely relax.
The nursery will be conducted

every Friday afternoon durinir the
same hours under the direction of
Mrs. Gabrielle Pelham. community
secretary. Young girls will assist
Mrs. Pelham with the children and
will sew for their dolls.

HENEY COUNSEL
FOB PACKERS

To Appear Tocky Before
Senate Committee Consid¬
ering Kenyon-Sims Bill.
It vu anBouocfd yeaterday by

the Farmer*' National Committee
on Packing Plants and Allied In¬
dustries that Francis J. Heney, who
directed the Federal Trade Com¬
mission in the packers' Investira¬
tion. has been engaged by the com¬
mittee to represent It before the
committees of Congress which are
considering measures for regulation
of the packing industry.

Mr. Heney will sppesr today be¬
fore the Senate Committee on Agri¬
culture. which has before it the
Kenyon-Sims bills for governmen;
regulation and operation of the
stockyards. refrigerator cars,
branch houses and cold storage
plants. It is expected that he will
give to the committee a great d*a!
of information gathered by th«
Trade Commission in Its investiga¬
tion.
The farmers' committee is head'd

by C. H. Gustafson. president of
the Nebraska Farmers' Union, and
is composed of representatives of
all {he organisations of firm^fi
and sigriculturists throughout th«-
country. It wis organised for the
purpoae of facilitating the pasaac*
of legislation to remove the
monopoly which the packers now
exercise over all branches of the
meat industry.

Last Rites for Diplomat
Set for Friday Morning

Rites for Count Francesco Minie-
calchi-Krisxo. charge d'affaires of the
Italian Embassy, mho died Tuesday
evening. January 7. will be held Fri¬
day morning at 11 o'clock at 8t Paul's
Catholic Church. Fifteenth and V
streets northwest. Tarda for the
service have been sent out from the
embassy.
Count Miniscalchi was charge d *f-

faires for Italy in the sbsence of the
Italian Ambaaiuidor. Count V. Macchl
di Cellere. who is attending the Peace
Conference.

Held Up and Robbed of $3,500.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 13..Kdwsrd

Peyska, cashier of the Nstional Bt*-
cult Company, here, mas held up by
three bandits and robbed of at
noon today in the down-town section.
The robbers e.neaped

RECEIVING WAR CROSS
The patriotic spirit and devotion
with which American women

performed war-service work and
made sacrifices has never been
equaled in the history of any
country. Mothers, wives and sis¬

ters supported this burden with
strength and fortitude. But those
who are already miserable from
the complaints and weaknesses
which are so common to women

should take the right tonic for
the womanly system.

If a woman is borne down by
pain and sufferings at regular
or irregular intervals, by ner¬

vousness or dizzy spells, by
headache or backache. "Favor¬
ite Prescription" should be
taken. "Favorite Prescription '

can now be had in tablet form
as well as liquid at most drug
stores. Send to Doctor Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y..
for a ten-cent trial package of
tablets.

This woman's tonic has never contained alcohol, consequently has
always been the temperance remedy that a woman should take if she's
overworked, nervous or rundown.

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD.
The modern young woman is often a "bundle of nerves"."high-

strung".fainting spells.emotional.frequently blue and dissatisfied
with life. She should be helped by a tonic and nervine that has proven
successful for over half a century.

For fifty years Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets have been most
satisfactory in liver and bowel troubles.

The Riggs National Bank
Of WASHINGTON, D. C.

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTS INVITED

The success of the business man, or woman, conducting a small business
is of as much interest to us as those conducting a big business and our

facilities are equally available to both.

If A large majority of successful business men began with a small business.
Many of them attribute their success, in large measure, to the wisdom dis¬
played at the start in forming a connection with a strong and helpful bank.

If Enjoying the confidence and handling the banking affairs of many of the
leading firms, corporations and individuals in this vicinity, this bank is un¬

usually well fitted to meet the banking needs of any one desiring to estab¬
lish banking relations.

Our officers will be pleased to personally meet you.

Capital '
. . . . $1,000,000

Surplus $2,000,000


